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1. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to develop valid and reliable assessments of
technical skills? 

Yes

Idaho is in the final development phase of technical skills assessments. Funds are used to provide support for the
secondary and postsecondary alignment of program standards and bring appropriate personnel together to develop test
items.  

2. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to develop or enhance data systems to collect and
analyze data on secondary and postsecondary academic and employment outcomes? 

No
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1.  During the reporting year, how did your state assess the career and technical education programs funded
under Perkins IV? 

The annual assessment is applied to all approved Idaho CTE (ICTE) programs and is based on the core indicators of
performance outlined in Section 113 of the Act. In addition to the required performance measures, school districts and
technical colleges are required to submit a narrative report. ICTE staff also conducted on-site reviews of activities and
services provided with Perkins IV funds as part of the program review process.    

     

The secondary and postsecondary performance measures include an assessment of how the needs of members of
special populations are being met. The annual applications include a description of how members of special populations
will be included in the project and how the project will prepare members of special populations for further education or
training, or for high skill, high wage, or high demand occupations. In the event that a specific special population group(s)
does not meet one or more of the state and/or local adjusted levels of performance, ICTE will help local eligible recipients
identify and correct the deficiencies.    

     

ICTE participates in onsite program assessments. Our assessments are conducted by the State ICTE Program Managers
and our annual review goal is 20% of the secondary CTE programs.    

     

In an effort to continuously improve our assessment processes, we identified the following enhancements during the
reporting period.  Some are in the early stages of implementation.  All are expected to be fully implemented during the
2017-2018 reporting period.    

     

1.     ICTE is implementing an initiative to help foster program quality and promote program accountability. A mechanism
is in development to assess all CTE programs using data driven analyses. Data outputs will allow ICTE to conduct a
preliminary assessment as to how well a program is performing, based on identified criteria.    

     

ICTE has created a four-part process to provide comprehensive assessment of program quality with the feedback and
support necessary to strengthen programs.    

* Desk Audit    

* Limited Review    

* On-site Review    

* Ongoing Technical Support    

     

During the 2017 legislative session, ICTE received an ongoing appropriation to provide incentive funding to CTE
programs and funding for a data system to track program data. Over the 17/18 school year, ICTE will conduct statewide
desk audits and refine our process until fully implemented.    
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2.     ICTE identified the need to create a new position of Federal Oversight & Compliance Coordinator to oversee the
Perkins federal grant and provide leadership, advocacy, and technical assistance.  The position was filled in July of 2017. 
  

     

3.     Program Quality Managers have also had their positions modified to provide regional assistance to facilitate annual
reviews for program quality. They will now be involved in the annual review of Perkins applications, the program quality
initiatives, and continue to provide technical support.  

2.  During the reporting year, how did your state develop, approve, or expand the use of technology in career and
technical education?

State funds were used for the following programs.       

     

ITEEA STEM Center for Teaching and Learning: This project paid for consortium membership for ITEEA, and provided
professional development and training for teacher education staff and in-service teachers.    

     

MBA Research Associates: This project paid for consortium membership for High School of Business and provided
professional development and training for teacher education staff and in-service teachers.  Imagine Academy provides
free certification vouchers for Idaho students to receive MOS certifications to those schools who opted into Imagine
Academy. Imagine Academy provides training for all business teachers as well software updates in the computer labs so
teachers and students are using current industry programs.    

     

Adobe is in its second year of the Create Idaho consortium of business teachers providing training in the Adobe Cloud
software, as well as industry certifications for teachers.    

     

ICTE launched Idaho SkillStack®, a database collection of skill and knowledge standards to define, develop and award
industry- and postsecondary-recognized micro-certifications (i.e., badges) for secondary students as they transition to
postsecondary programs and workforce training.  A total of twenty CTE pathways have been added to SkillStack® since
early 2016.  

3.  During the reporting year, what professional development programs did your state offer, including providing
comprehensive professional development (including initial teacher preparation) for career and technical
education teachers, faculty, administrators, and career guidance and academic counselors at the secondary and
postsecondary levels? On what topics? 

State funds were used for the following programs:       

     

Leadership Institute:    The   Leadership Institute prepares the next generation of district and state career and technical
education leaders.  It is designed to produce forward-thinking and change-oriented leaders through a 27-month program
of study.  The program of study consists of four basic components: (1) Thirteen seminars on Idaho career and technical
education policies, national CTE policies, processes and leadership; (2) The development of an Administrative
Professional Development Plan; (3) Attainment of an Idaho Career & Technical Administrator's Certificate; and (4)
Advanced degrees as appropriate and desired.    

     

Pre-Service Workshop:    A five-day workshop for career technical educators coming directly from industry prior to their
first year of teaching.    The content of the workshop focuses on teaching strategies, integration of academic standards,
assessment, and working in public secondary schools and postsecondary institutions.    
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New Teacher Induction Workshop:  A one-and-a-half day workshop for new career and technical educators coming from
industry or teacher education programs, and in their first year of teaching. The content of the workshop focuses on unique
aspects of teaching and reporting in career and technical education.    

     

Professional Development Conference: REACH! ICTE also holds an annual Career & Technical Education Summer
Conference that provides workshops in broad, overlapping areas such as career and technical education and academic
integration, linking secondary and postsecondary education, workforce development, quality program/school improvement
and current industry-based skill standards.  

4.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide preparation for non-traditional fields in current and
emerging professions, and other activities that expose students, including special populations, to high skill, high
wage occupations? 

Nontraditional Training and Employment Grants – These grants provided additional funds to the Centers for New
Directions (CND) to connect with secondary schools to inform students and promote nontraditional fields. The CND’s are
located at the public technical colleges, one of which is located in each of the six regions of the State of Idaho.    

     

During FY17, CND's hosted non-traditional occupation related CTE STEM conferences for middle and high school
students. They also held campus awareness events (ex. non-traditional occupation week, CTE week, etc.). They continue
to provide limited direct assistance for non-traditional career fields as well as institutional training/awareness on
Micromessages and STEM career exploration for our CTE postsecondary programs as part of our statewide improvement
plan.    

     

In FY13, our postsecondary non-traditional measures were below target and we have implemented an improvement plan
for the State.  Since we have worked on improvement efforts over the last few years, our scores have increased and we
no longer need an improvement plan for 5P2.    

     

Our goal is to continue to:    

-Promote gender equity in non-traditional CTE Programs    

-Identify gaps in performance and program improvement efforts    

-Align our efforts with the CTE strategic plan and the State Board 60% goal for postsecondary attainment by 2020    

-Improve the measure/outcomes for 5P1 and 5P2  

5.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide support for programs for special populations that lead
to high skill, high wage and high demand occupations? 

Nontraditional Training and Employment Grants – These grants provided additional funds to the Centers for New
Directions (CND) to connect with secondary schools to inform students and promote nontraditional fields. The CND’s are
located at the public technical colleges, one of which is located in each of the six regions of the State of Idaho.    

     

During FY17, CND's hosted non-traditional occupation related CTE STEM conferences for middle and high school
students. They also held campus awareness events (ex. non-traditional occupation week, CTE week, etc.). They continue
to provide limited direct assistance for non-traditional career fields as well as institutional training/awareness on
Micromessages and STEM career exploration for our CTE postsecondary programs as part of our statewide improvement
plan.    
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Single Parent and Displaced Homemaker Grants – These grants provided funds to the Centers for New Directions (CND)
to provide the education and skill development to obtain employment or reenter the workforce in an occupation that pays
a living wage for single parents and displaced homemakers. (State funded project)  

6.  During the reporting year, how did your state offer technical assistance for eligible recipients? 

ICTE hired a full-time data analyst to provide additional technical support.    

     

Professional Development Conference:  ICTE holds an annual Career & Technical Education Professional Development
Conference: REACH that provides workshops specific to Perkins and technical assistance.    

State Department of Education - Roadshow:  ICTE provided regional presentations throughout the state to Perkin’s
recipients relating to qualified course codes and data support.    

ICTE has made significant improvements to our public website and communicating to the field by providing online
resources and specific newsletters to various stakeholders.    

ICTE continues to work with a consultant on our new CTE data collection system for secondary programs.  The new
system will allow us to extract data and align with the SLDS that exists within the State Department of Education.  We are
now working with Program Managers and local institutions to populate data and test the system for the current year. For
the 16/17 school year, we are performing a comparative check on the new data system prior to implementation in the
17/18 school year.  

7.  Serving individuals in state institutions

Part I: State Correctional Institutions

Amount of Perkins funds used for CTE programs in state correctional institutions:

64418

Number of students participating in Perkins CTE programs in state correctional institutions:

491

Describe the CTE services and activities carried out in state correctional institutions.

Funds were allocated to the Department of Correction to provide training for incarcerated youth and adults.  

Part II: State Institutions Serving Individuals with Disabilities

Amount of Perkins funds used for CTE programs in state institutions serving individuals with disabilities: 

0

Number of students participating of Perkins CTE programs in institutions serving individuals with disabilities:

0

Describe the CTE services and activities carried out in institutions serving individuals with disabilities.

Funds were allocated to the institutions for CTE programs to serve all those who need and can benefit from training
including individuals with disabilities.  

8. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support public charter schools operating career
and technical education programs? 

Yes
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In Idaho, all charter schools are public schools. Since FY14, a number of charter schools have CTE programs and are
eligible for Perkins funding.  

9. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support family and consumer sciences
programs? 

Yes

Perkins funds are available to support family and consumer sciences (FCS) programs. There are 117 approved FCS
programs.   

10. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to award incentive grants to eligible recipients for
exemplary performance or for use for innovative initiatives under Sec. 135(c)(19) of Perkins IV?

No

11. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide career and technical education
programs for adults and school dropouts to complete their secondary school education? 

No

13P. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide assistance to individuals who have
participated in Perkins assisted services and activities in continuing their education or training or finding
appropriate jobs? 

No
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1.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide support for career and technical education programs
that improve the academic and career and technical skills of students through the integration of academics with
career and technical education? 

Development of TSA’s are funded from a combination of state and Perkin’s funds.    

     

It is CTE’s responsibility to align secondary and postsecondary programs using industry validation to assure we are
meeting the current and future job opportunities. With this alignment, ICTE provides Idaho with a vital educational delivery
system to meet our workforce needs. ICTE’s tool to assure alignment is the Framework that is a visual representation of
alignment - Alignment of Student Learning Outcomes.    

     

The Steps to Implement the Framework:    

1. Set Program Standards (Set Program Standards - teams of industry, secondary teachers, and postsecondary
instructors are working to identify and develop basic, foundational student learning outcomes for CTE programs.)    

2. Industry Validation & Criticality Survey (To obtain statewide industry validation of the basic, foundational student
learning outcomes (standards), ICTE created an on-line criticality survey that was sent to workers and first-line
supervisors throughout the state currently working in the field. Survey participants were asked to rate each standard. 
Results of the criticality survey were evaluated by ICTE and helped create a blueprint of the most critical standards to be
included in a CTE program.)    

3. Use blueprint to develop Technical Skill Assessments (The blueprint is used by Program Assessment Development
Teams (smaller teams comprised of secondary and postsecondary instructors) to identify or develop a state secondary
technical skill assessment aligned to the critical standards.)    

     

For programs standards, 39 pathway programs have been completed and have corresponding technical skill assessments
either finalized or in some stage of development.  

2.  During the reporting year, how did your state support partnerships among local educational agencies,
institutions of higher education, adult education providers, and, as appropriate, other entities, such as
employers, labor organizations, intermediaries, parents, and local partnerships, to enable students to achieve
state academic standards, and career and technical skills. 

ICTE staff provided technical assistance to local education agencies and technical colleges in the establishment of
technical advisory committees for approved career & technical education programs. All programs are required to maintain
active advisory committees.  Presentations were provided to all attendees of Reach (our Professional Development
Conference) on improving the quality of Technical Advisory Committees.    

Funds were provided to the technical college system to help support secondary schools on the maintenance of regional
articulation agreements and the development of statewide articulation agreements linking secondary and postsecondary
career & technical education programs. Transition coordinators assist students to better navigate the transition from
secondary to postsecondary through purposeful and meaningful career advising. Technical college faculty and secondary
career & technical education teachers worked collaboratively to identify competencies that are credit worthy at the
technical colleges. ICTE staff provided technical assistance to these efforts.    
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Participated in Higher Education in Idaho – A publication which is a collaborative effort with the State Board of Education,
ICTE, and the colleges and universities. (State funded project)    

     

Adult Education Providers are part of the technical college delivery system. One of the new models being implemented in
Adult Education under WIOA is Integrated Education and Training. This is a service approach, which all Adult Education
providers in Idaho will be implementing to provide adult education and literacy activities concurrently and contextually with
workforce preparation activities and workforce training.    

     

An example of this approach is the Multicultural Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA) program offered at College of Western
Idaho. The Multicultural CNA program is a partnership between the Adult Education program, the Workforce Development
Unit, and college faculty to support career pathways in healthcare for students whose primary language is not English.
English as a Second Language (ESL) instructors collaborate with CNA instructors to offer English fluency tutoring
concurrently with CNA training.  

3. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to improve career guidance and academic
counseling programs? 

Yes

Funds were provided to the technical college system to provide staff to work with secondary schools on the development
and maintenance of articulation agreements linking secondary and postsecondary programs. The role of those positions
has changed from coordinating the articulations to transition coordinators assisting students to better navigate the
transition from secondary to postsecondary. Technical college faculty and secondary career and technical education
teachers worked collaboratively to identify competencies that are credit worthy at the technical colleges. ICTE staff
provided technical assistance to these efforts.  

4. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to establish agreements, including articulation
agreements, between secondary school and postsecondary career and technical education programs to provide
postsecondary education and training opportunities for students? 

Yes

SkillStack® – Primary administrative database system for tracking enrollments, completions, and recommendations for
postsecondary credit for the advanced learning opportunities. Funds were provided to the technical college system to
provide staff to work with secondary schools on the maintenance of regional articulation agreements and the development
of statewide articulation agreements linking secondary and postsecondary career & technical education programs.
Transition coordinators assist students to better navigate the transition from secondary to postsecondary through
purposeful and meaningful career advising. Technical college faculty and secondary career & technical education
teachers worked collaboratively to identify competencies that are credit worthy at the technical colleges. ICTE staff
provided technical assistance to these efforts.    

CATEMA –There are a limited number of programs that utilize CATEMA to track enrollments, completions, and
recommendations for postsecondary credit for advanced opportunities. ICTE anticipates a complete phase out of
CATEMA.  

5. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support initiatives to facilitate the transition of
sub baccalaureate career and technical education students into baccalaureate programs? 

No

6. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support career and technical student
organizations?

Yes

CTSO and Professional Development Support Services – This project funds financial support and accounting services for
the seven (7) state CTSO’s, as well as professional development grants to the colleges and universities.  
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7. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support career and technical education
programs that offer experience in, and understanding of, all aspects of an industry for which students are
preparing to enter? 

Yes

All funded secondary CTE programs are expected to provide students industry experiential opportunities during their
tenure in the program. These opportunities may take on a variety of focus based on program size and location.  

8. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support partnerships between education and
business, or business intermediaries, including cooperative education and adjunct faculty arrangements at the
secondary and postsecondary levels? 

No

9. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support the improvement or development of new
career and technical education courses and initiatives, including career clusters, career academies, and distance
education? 

Yes

It is CTE’s responsibility to align secondary and postsecondary programs using industry validation to assure we are
meeting the current and future job opportunities. With this alignment, ICTE provides Idaho with a vital educational delivery
system to meet our workforce needs. CTE’s tool to assure alignment is the Framework that is a visual representation of
alignment - Alignment of Student Learning Outcomes.    

     

The Steps to Implement the Framework:    

1. Set Program Standards (Set Program Standards - teams of industry, secondary teachers, and postsecondary
instructors are working to identify and develop basic, foundational student learning outcomes for CTE programs.)    

2. Industry Validation & Criticality Survey (To obtain statewide industry validation of the basic, foundational student
learning outcomes (standards), ICTE created an on-line criticality survey that was sent to workers and first-line
supervisors throughout the state currently working in the field. Survey participants were asked to rate each standard. 
Results of the criticality survey were evaluated by ICTE and helped create a blueprint of the most critical standards to be
included in a CTE program.)    

3. Use blueprint to develop Technical Skill Assessments (The blueprint is used by Program Assessment Development
Teams (smaller teams comprised of secondary and postsecondary instructors) to identify or develop a state secondary
technical skill assessment aligned to the critical standards.)    

     

For programs standards, 39 pathway programs have been completed and have corresponding technical skill assessments
either finalized or in some stage of development.  

10. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide activities to support entrepreneurship
education and training? 

No

11. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to improve the recruitment and retention of career
and technical education teachers, faculty, administrators, or career guidance and academic counselors, and the
transition to teaching from business and industry, including small business? 

No

12. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support occupational and employment
information resources? 



No
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